
GERKIN STORM DOORS | CLASSIC, UNIQUELY YOURS & CABRIO
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BEAUTY







Why Gerkin?
Gerkin Windows and Doors has been building 
storm doors for over 60 years. Our experience 
tells us that many companies try to build a 
door that fits a particular price point while 
forgetting about quality and value.

We will never compromise our product 
quality or value for a price point. Our doors 
are offered by independent dealers and 
distributors that appreciate unmatched quality 
and customer-friendly choices in door styles, 
hardware and accessories.

Gerkin offers three storm door categories: 
Classic, Uniquely Yours and Cabrio. All of our 
doors are guaranteed for as long as you own 
your home.

For more information about our aluminum 
doors visit gerkin.com.

To view our aluminum door series images, visit our photo gallery at gerkin.com.



Classic
The right storm door can take any home from 
ordinary to beautiful. That’s why we offer a 
wide selection of doors for every home style.

Classic doors are our five most popular 
models and are offered in three colors with 
our most popular hardware. These doors are 
in stock and ready to ship for quick delivery.

For more information about our aluminum 
doors visit gerkin.com.



Uniquely Yours
If you want a door perfectly designed for 
your home, your budget and your lifestyle, 
our Uniquely Yours series offers a variety of 
custom combinations.

Select one of twelve models. Customize it by 
choosing from five colors and four different 
kinds of hardware. Our doors can be further 
appointed with additional custom features 
such as brass sill expanders and head 
ventilators. Ask us how!

For more information about our aluminum 
doors visit gerkin.com.



Cabrio
The Cabrio is our newest storm door product 
line featuring self-storing doors with retractable 
screens. These screens are hidden away in 
the head of the door when ventilation isn’t 
needed, thus giving a beautiful, clear view.

The operating sash glides up and down with 
ease due to a smooth sash balance system. 
The Cabrio line touts three styles and colors 
to choose from with three hardware options 
and accessories. If you’re looking for a quality 
built storm door, look no further than a Gerkin 
Storm Door!

For more information about our aluminum 
doors visit gerkin.com.



Sandstone Bronze

Dakota Painted

Top Sellers
The Classic Series door line features our 
best selling storm doors, using the most 
popular combinations of models, colors  
and hardware.

Classic offers everything you would expect for 
a premium storm door. No matter what price 
range or home style you might have, Classic 
offers the right mix. All Classic Series doors 
are available and in stock for a quick delivery.

Colors

Dakota Painted:  
White, Sandstone  
& Bronze. 

Hardware

White

8C9A 9C1A 9C2A 9C4A 9C5A

Models



Black

Customize it
Our Uniquely Yours doors are designed for 
the customer who knows what they want but 
can’t find it with typical standardized stock 
doors. Uniquely Yours offers nearly endless 
combinations to choose from for door styles, 
hardware, accessories and colors. Make your 
next door Uniquely Yours!

Sandstone Bronze

Colors

Dakota: Satin Nickel, Brass & Oil Rubbed Finish.   
Dakota Painted: White, Almond, Sandstone, Bronze & Black. 
Seville: Pewter, Brass & Oil Rubbed Finish. 
Alpine: Brass, Satin Nickel & Oil Rubbed Finish.

Hardware

Sill Expander

Accessories

White Almond

Dakota Dakota Painted Seville Alpine

Head Ventilator Lifetime Hinges Side Lites

To view our Uniquely Yours door series, visit our website at gerkin.com.

Features



801802

Retractable 
Screen
Cabrio doors are all about the ease of 
ventilation and beautiful clear views. The 
operation of the screen is at your finger  
touch with a silky smooth motion due to  
the highest quality sash balances.  

Clear views are just seconds away as you 
close your glass and hide your screen away 
in the head of the door. When you’re looking 
for a great selection in color, hardware and 
features look no further than Cabrio.

Sandstone

Colors

Dakota: Pewter, Brass & Oil Rubbed Finish.   
Dakota Painted: White, Almond & Sandstone. 
Seville: Pewter, Brass & Oil Rubbed Finish.

Hardware

Retractable Screen

Features

White Almond

Dakota Dakota Painted Seville

Screen Cartridge

Sash Interlock

For a list of all available options, visit Gerkin.com 809

Models





P.O. BOX 3203

SIOUX CITY, IA 51102

PHONE: 402.494.6000

FAX: 402.494.6765
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